
LOCAL NEWS.
Tan DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION way be ha. at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
Tag hatt.s.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the HarrisburgPost Office, December Ist,

210, s as follows :

Framsrt.VANlA. B. B.

Ead.-7 ny_-..pray wail, 12.15p. 5. p.

P. m.
Wed.-6.30 mr—waY 3.50 Pent., 9p. m

NORTNERN CENTRAL N. R.
m.,youth,--1..915p. ia.—Way mail, 9. p.

Itrortk.--1 ni-
LEBANON YALLNN B. B.

7.30 a. at.
DAUPHIN AND DIISQ. H. It.

1.30 p. m.
VI MBBRLANTI VALLEY B. B.

7.30 a. M., 1 p. m.—way mail.
BY ISTAMIS.

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7a. m., to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lowisberry,
on Saturday.

ACCIDENT OH THE Rarmto.to.—Calvin Ray, a

brakesman on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was

badly injured at Lewistown yesterday. He was

in the ant of getting off the train, when his foot

slipped, and his head struck a rail on the track,
cutting the back part of his head in the most

shocking manner. He was left at Lewistown.

ARRIVALS LAST EPENINGN—The Chambers Ar-

tillery, the Hollidaysburg Fencibles and Juniata
Rifles, the Van Tries Cornet Band, and a large

number of strangers arrived last evening. l'he
Repass Band, of Williamsport, and a band from

Chester county, came at noon. The western train

this morning, due at 7 o'clock, will bring about
twenty companies of military. The eastern trains
pill also bring a number of companies.

Look TO YOl7ll INTEREST.—Do you -want one of
the patent Paragon. umbrellas2—a cane mounted
with gold, silver or ivory The plate, to get any

of these articles is at the store of hi. 11. Lee, No.
74 Market street, nearthe Post Office.' He has a

very large stock to seketfrom, and sells at the low-
est possible prices. Strangers in want of any ar-
ticles in this line should not fail to call at Mr.

Les's establishment.
GRAND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT.—We call the

attention of our readers t 9 the advertisement of
the concerts proposed to be given by the Hanover
Band, in this city, next week. The reputation of
this band is such as to warrant us in saying that
heywill give entire satisfaction. Theprogramme
selected will consist of the choice music of the
day, which will be executed on silver instruments
—the :stun a novelty in Itself worth the paw:, of
admission.

DIDN'T WANT AN APPRTII7.-The Mountain
Democrat is responsible for the following :

"A disappointed candidate called for an 'eye-
opener' in the Orleans Hotel, Sacramento. The
bar-keeper speedily completed a cocktail, and was
topping it off with absynth. 'What's that—what's
that?' demanded the man outside of the counter.

absynth, sir ; it'll give you a good appetite.'
•Appetite, h-1! take that stuff oat; take it out! I
don't want ,ao appetite—what's a feler want of an
appetite when he hain't got money enough to pay
for his breakfast?' "

How To MAKEA ComaFIRE.—If everybody knew
how to make a coal fires there would be more com-
fort inside and less smoke outside the houses, in
cold weather. Daring the "cold spell" the Cock-
neys have been permitted to enjoy, the smoke is
said to have settled down upon London like a
dense fag. Nearly all this might have been pre-
vented by knowing bow to mike a coal fires which
it; Before you throw on 94:44,,pull all the fire to
thefront of the grate, towards the bars, fill up the
cavity at the back with the cinders or ashes which
will be found under the grate, then throw on the
coals. The gas evolved in the process of roasting
the coals, will be absorbed by the cinders, and ren-
der them in an increased degrre combustible.—
The smoke will thus be burnt, and a fine glowing,
smokeless fire will be the result.

LOCAL LEGISLATION.—A day or two ago Mr.
houghter read a bill in place in the Senate au-
thorising a reduction in the shares of stock of the'
Commonwealth Insurance Company of this city,

from fifty dollars a share to twenty-five dollars.
At we did not sew the bill, we are unable to under_
baudits particular aim or object, and therefore
merely give the information as an item of news.
Those interested more direetly than we are will
probably take an opportunity—and an early one
uthat--to see what is in the wind. .

There has also been a bill read in place for the
appointment of an auctioneer in the city of Ear-
tieburg. Stuff! The auction business amounts to
veil little in Harrisburg, and we believe there are
bat two men engaged in it. If the object of this
bill is to make one of them quit his business to
liable the other to have a monopoly, then we say
the bill is grossly unjust, and ought not to pass by
Ili means. The citizens of Harrisburg have not
liked for the creation of• such an WIC%

THE GOVERNOR MAT FLIC THE TRUE OF ANEXEOLT.•
?lON —We mentioned lately that a novel point
bad been raised by the counsel for a man named
Cathcart, convicted in Clearfield county, Pa., of the
murder of his wife viz; that "the IMMO Was in,
definite, no time having been fixed for its being
carried into effect, andwo other person having au-
thority to fix the time." The case was argued on

writof error, before the Supreme. Court, at Phil-
adelphia, and Judge Strong delivered the opinioner the court on Thursday, affirming the judgment
0 the Clearfield court. Several errors were &a-
ligned. Of theone referred to, Judge Strong said:

" Tho only remaining ashignment of error is the
eleventh. It is that the sentence is indefinite, notimebeing fixed for its being carried intoeffect, and
tO Other person having legal authority to fix thetime. Ibis is certainly a novel exceptionto betaken at this late period in the history of the-coin-,itormeatth. It would be Out of place here to aptindtime in showing how the power to designate_ thethee of execution is vested in the Governor. Thatit always has been exercised by him is not denied,and it would not be difficult to shout that it hasteen rightfully exercised. But that question isnot on this record. The matter for our considera-tion is whether a sentence of death which does notappoints nay of execution is a proper sentence."The Act of Assembly of the 31stMay, 1718,en-titled 'An Act for the advancement of justice andbee certain administration thereof,' enacted thatwhenever convictions suould happen, it should belawful to give judgment, according -to the manner,form and direogion of the laws of that part of GreetBritain called England, lu like eases.' The provi.'44 was, indeed, hardly necessary; for without it°Ur Courts, being common law Courts, would , havetad that power, unless restrained by statute. TOOlinnet and.form of giving judgment in England,'l'll7lB, in oases of conviction for murder, was pre-titely that which the Court of Oyer and TerminerMelded in this case. The convict was sentencedtdulth by hanging, but the sentence did not fixe time and place of execution. That such wasthe 'nude and form of 'pronouncing judgment intaPital felonies, appears from all the hooka,

entries, 2, Hale's Pleas of the Crown 399..uke's entries 332, 3 and 3 Bari, 1812. Nor wasI:c hanged by the statute of .25,yeee. 2, a 37,w biotamuted that all persona found guilty of willfultvtldcr should be executed on the day next but onelitillente""was passed See sec. 3, Burrows,
eq, B, Lei Ira- Bing et el. decidediu 176a. In that
h I.**s said nut to be usual at the Aseilee toIts, day and place ofexecution. Thejudgment
thb casewas then strictly in accordance with
0,.11,5 have tazir tesvite_a of the law.

!awed We entire record, andw° amclosien towham we hive come is, that itnuuYo" far reversing the judgment ofetaut below. The judgment is &armed.'"

THE CELEBRATION To-I:qr.—The following or.
ders issued by Gen. Keim will give the reader a
full understanding ofwhat is to take place to-day
unless some unforseen event should interfere:

GENERAL ORDERS—No. 2.
HEAD QUARTERS, sth Div. P. V., }Harrisburg, Feb. 5. 1561.

The Joint Committee of the Senate and House
ofRepresentatives have appointed the undersigned,
Officer Commanding and Marshals of the day, to
celebrate the anniversary of the Birth of Washing-
ton, and do honor to the Flag of the Union, by
displaying it onthis grand occasion from theDome
of the Capitol, which Flag is sanctified by his toil,
his patriotism andthe glorious achievements of our
Revolutionary sires.

The Governor, Heads of Departments, Officers,
and Members of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives will participate.

The invitation is extended to all the military of
the State, Soldiers of the War of 1812, Officers of
the Army and Navy, Judges, Clergy, Masons, Odd
Fellows, Firemen, Civic, Societies and Citizens.

I. The military will form on Friday, February
22d, 1861,at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Market street,
the right resting on Thirdstreet, to move precisely
at 10i o'clock, A. M.

Marshal E. A. Lamberton will form the societies
on the left of the military.

Marshal John B. Cox will form the firemen on
Third street, right resting on Market street., facing
east. The Marshals will report at Head Quarters
for further orders.

H. The order of procession will be as follows in
three .MA619116;

Officer Commanding.
General Officers and Staff.

Officers of the Army and Navy.
Military.

Soldiers of the War of 1812,bearing the Stars and
S tripes.

Marshal—R. A. Lamberton.
Governor Curtin.

Orator of the day, Hon. R. M. Palmer, Speaker of
the Senate.

Joint Committee of the Senate and House.
Heads of Departments.

Judges of the Supremeand District Courts.
Officers and Members of the Senate.
Officers and Members of the House.

Clergy.
Masons.

Odd Fellows.
Civic Societies.

Marshal—John B. Cox.
Firemen.

111. The veteran soldiers at the war of 1812 will
raise the flag to the dome of the Capitol.

IV. Major Joseph F. Knipe detailed commanderof °Naomi.) to fire national salute of thirty.four
guns during the procession, and thirteen guns at
the elevation of the flag.

V. The Cameron Guards, Capt. Eyster, willper-
form guard duty at the Capitol.

VL Route—Form on Third and Market, down
to Front, down to Paxton street, out to Second, up
to Chesnut,up to Third,up toMarket, out to Fourth,
up to Walnut, down to Second, up to Pine, out to
Front, up to State to the Capitol.

Returning—Down Third to Locust, down to
Front, down to Market. Governor Curtin pass in
review, Dismissed,

VII. All reports will be made at Head Quarters,
Jones House, by the 15th of February.

By command of
Major General VVPd. H. KEIM,

Officer Commanding and Chief Marshal.

GENERAL ORDERS—No. 4
HEAD QUARTERS sth Div. P. V.,

Harrisburg, Feb. 19. 1861.
I. General Orders No. 2 will be observed as pro-

mulgated. Form the procession at 10 and move at
o'clock, A. M. The positions in line and route

the same.
11. Captain Brady will deliver the Flag at Head

Quarters, previone to 1Q o'cloCk, A. M. to be pre.
see ted to the Soldiers of the War of 1812, as car-
riers. The Flag will be saluted with military
honors.

111. Washington's Farewell Address will be read
by E. H. Rauch, Esq., and the Flag raised to Abe
dome of the Capitol, accompanied with a salute of
thirteen guns.

IV. The procession will return, form on Second
street and Pennsylvania Railroad, to receive Presi-
dent Lincoln and suite, who will pass, in review the
whole line. The column will pass in review, the
President at the Jones House, and dismiss.V. Major Knipe will salute the arrival of the
President with 21 guns, and a national salute for
the 'Union.

VI. The line will re-form at 24- o'eloek, P. M.,
receive the President, Governor, Orator of the Day,
Committee of Arrangements and Reception, and
Heads of Departments, proceed to the Capitol,
where a formal welcome will be extended to the
President, by the Governor in theHouse of Repre-
sentatives, and the Hon.Robert M. Palmer,Orator
of the Day, and Speaker of the Senate, will he
heard.

VII. Sergeantfat-Arms of the Senate, Herman
Yerkes, and of the House, I. R. Matthews' and
their Assistants, will clear the Capitol of allper-
sons, except those who are entitled to admission by
the arrangement of the Joint Committee, previous
to 2 o'clock, P. AL

VIII. A sufficient military feriae will bo detailed
on special orders to secure quiet at the Capitol.

By command of
Major General WM. H. REIM.

Officer Commanding and Chief Marshal.

MIDDLETOWN IvEux.—From the Journal of yes-
terday :

Converted.—During the late revival in the M.
E. Church, of this borough, under the charge of
the Rev. W. B. Gregg, some fifteen persons were
converted, a number of whom joined the church.

A Lecture —Rev. W. B. Gregg, pastor of the M.
E. congregation, will deliver an address in the
above church, before the-O. of U. A. M., on Satur-
day evening, the 23d inst. A very interesting dis-
course may be expected. All are invited to at-
tend.

Market Company.—The stockholders of the Mid-
dletown market company are requested to meet at
Union Hallon Monday evening, the 11th of March.

Pavements.--The sudden thaw of last week, follow
lug the cold snap, had a bad effecton the pavements
on Union street. Along the Emaus grounds the
pave has been so badly damaged as to require re-
laying.

Lumber.—We understand that several rafts ar-
rived at the White House on Monday. The river
is now in fine rafting order, but it is rather early in
the season to expect a general run of lumber. It
is presumed that there will be a heavy business
done in this trade the coming spring.

Serious Accident.—On last Monday, a serious
accident happened to Mr. M. R. Alleman, a highly
esteemed citizen of Londonderry township, about
one mile east of this borough. It appears that
while a man in his employ was in the act of hand-
ing him a piece of timber from an elevated posi-
tion, in Mr. A's barn, the stick fell and struck Mr.
A. on the forehead, knocking him senseless. He
was immediately carried into the house, where he
lay speechless for several hours. He is now doing
well, and we understand is able to walk about.—
His face was oonsiderably.bruised.

Fatally Burned.—On last Sunday night a widow
lady by the name of Emily 0. Bennett, residing on
Ann street,, in this borough, was fatally burned.—
It appears the lady was subject to spasms, and
while proceeding up stairs with a fluid lamp she
was attacked withone of her opens, when she fell,
one of her arms resting upon the lamp, 'which set
fire to her clothing. 'The arm that came in direct
contact with the, lamp was burned to a crisp, and
her breast was also burned in a horrible manner.After theltre had done its mint the lady becathesensible, and attempted to getup and in the effortto do so, was heard by her daughter,. ARO ifilfiledi-ate!y ran to her, and did all in her power to ex-tinguish the still burning habliments of -her mo-ther. In this she finally succeeded, but was badlyburnt herself in the act of putting out the firs.—Mrs. Bennett lingered in great pain until Tuesday,when death put an end to her sufferings.

Belief for Kansas.—A short time since a, Alum.ber of ladies of our borough made an effort toraise funds for the relief of the sufferers inKansas,which proved quite successful. Some seventy del-.
has were collected,and BOP; to Leavenworth, and
by this time is no denim; doing good to starvinghumanity. The ladies are always first and last incharitable acts, and like Napolpon Bonaparte,
"have a habit of accomplishing whatever they un-
dertake" The ladies conneoted with this late actof philanthrophy deserve a great deal of credit, and
too much can hardly be said in their favor.

Aurittersn.—A fast young man named John
Marshal, was arrested yesterday by officer Garman,
.on s. charge of attempting to rob a stranger of teldollars on the night previous. lie was taken be-
-fore Alderman Maglaughlin, who committed him
to answer.

AN ODE FOR THE 22D OF FEBRUARY.—WO are
indebted to a fair friend for the following ode,
which she informs us she clipped from an oldnews-
paper, with the request that we publish it on the
birth-day ofthe Father of his Country—with which
request we take pleasure in complying. We can
heartily subscribe to the patriotic sentiments of
the composition, and thank the lady whose good
taste, patriotism and intelligence prompted her to
send it to us for re-publication , and desire to em-
brace this opportunity to direct the lost stanza to
theparticular attention of therail-splitting, Union-
shattering and coercion-loving Republieane of
the Legislature, and those who have come to our
city for the purpose ofpaying court toa.man who
is about to assume the responsible position of Chief
Magistrate of this Nation, with the declaraiion on
his lips, that he is infavor of inaugurating a civil
war, with all its terrible and bloody consequences :

OUR NATIONAL FLAG.
Fling out the nation's Stripes and Stars,
The glorious standard of the free,
The banner bora in Freedom's ware,
The hallowed gem of Liberty.
On mountain top, in valley deep,
Wherever dwell the free and brave,
O'er'graves where Freedom's martyrs sleep,
Columbia's Flag must freely wave.
Raise high the bright, auspicious flag.
From every height and lowly glen,
To forest, dell or jutting crag,
Afar among the haunts of men;
The sparkling banner, widely flung,
Shall wave o'er land and sea,
And Freedom's anthem sweetly lung,
Shall swell our country's jubilee.
Oh ! let the world that flag behold,
The embleM of the brave and free,
The brightest crown of streaming gold
That decks the Goddess Liberty !

Spread out its folds till Heaven's high dome
Reverberates the holy sound,
That all oppressed have found a home
On Freedom's consecrated ground.
Fling out our country's banner wide,
Our emblematic, starry gem ;
Our Union never shall divide
While floats that silken diadem.
Year after year, the brilliant stars
Shall indicate the strength of all;
Let all beware of civil wars,
That curse of mankind—Freedom's fall.

MITCHELL'S New tixamiL ATLAS.—Says the
Principal of one of our best seminaries: ",Ihave
examined Mitchell's New General Atlas, and find
it to be decidedly the best work of the kind that I
have ever seen. As a map view of the world, it
seems to leave nothing to be desired. .The statis-
tical tables, and the plans of the principal cities,
evidently prepared with much care and aeouracy,
add greatly to its worth. The enlarged maps of
the several States, showing the county boundaries
—and, also, of all the countries to which any spe-
cial interest attaches, add immensely to its value.
The typographical execution of the work isbeyond
all praise, and it is indeed a splendid illustration
of the progress of art in that direction. Every
teacher should have a copy, for reference, in his
school. It should be in every libriry and reading
room—and no family that can afford the expense
should be without it."

LARGE ARRIVAL OF NOW GOODS—The Cheaper,
Goode Offered Yd.-2,000yards Canton flannel at
10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000 yards bleached
4-4 muslin at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 100 Pe
beautiful new style print at 10 ants, worth 12
cents. 50 Pe print at '7 and 8 cents, worth 12
cents, warranted fast color. 1,500 yards of un-
bleached muslin at 10 cents, the best ever made
for the price. 1,000 undershirts and drawers at
50, 62 and 75 cents. Socks and ladies stockings a
large variety. Our whole stock of winter goods,
such as Shawls, De Laines, Pant Stuff, Cloth and
all kinds of Flannels I will sell off at cost: 'Now
is the time to get bargains. S. lawir, at Rhoad's
old corner. jan22t.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HELMBOLD'SGaparniz PIiBPARATION Cares Gra-

vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.
ELM tIOLD 7s Genuine Preparation for Nervous andH Debilitated Stiffer°Di.

lIELMBOLUni ()mains Preparation forLona ofTower,
-ILL Loss of Memory.

L OLDlB Genuine Permeation for Minority of
iroath lop General Weakness.

HELMBOLD'fi (}mains Preparation for Weak Nerves,
Horror of Death. Trembling.

T.TELPADOLD,S Genuine Preparation for night Sweats,
" Cold Peet, Dimness or Vision.' .

TTALILMBOL blenuin Preparation for Lansuor,l4l-
- vernal Lassitude of the Muscular /System.

I 1ELMBOLD'h Genuine Preparation for Pallid Gouda-
-4-- names and Eruptions. •

HELM.BOLD'S .tiennine Preparation for Paine in tae
Backs Headaithe, Sick Stomach.

113-Seeadvertieement headed
HELMBOLIPS EXTRACT MORD'

in another &limn. nol4-ddcwBin
:WE call the attention of our readers to

an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is soon FOIL THIS BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are suffering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency blood, and consequently with some chronic
disease totailment, take of this BLOOD Poop and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have,
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. BeroWs IND'ANTIFH CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paragorie or opiateof any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain; and
soften the gums in process of teething, sad at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply andbe at oncerelieved.

117"Bee advertisement. - anl7-d&w3m

MRS. WINSI, OW,
An experienced nurse and femalephysician, hese Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething,which greatly facihtittethe process of teething by' oftening the gums, reduchig as
inflamnation—willallay all pain, and la auto to iegolata'
tpe bOWeill. Depend upon it mothere, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants., Per.ectly Rafe in all cases. Seeadvertisemat.-. in another cs)l.;
MUD. al a t a,1859-d&WiIY

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETR'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE PETER AND. Acus.—The
effect of purging with 13.RANDRETIVS PILLS is tore.
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering, They take out all Impurities from the iya
tem; and they have the same power "of expulsion eyei
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pareblood results in disease. .

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread,yet they arc: eapakie of `ppri
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they..more .all
kinds of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind. • ,

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 294 Cans] •et,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC V BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets; Harrirtiorg, and by all
rooyeetable dealers in medicines , doNidcwlm

Mothers, read this.The following is an extract from a letter written by
a pastor of the Baptist , Church tp the Immo? maiMessenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and smske volumerf is
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING

" We see an advertisement:ln your columnerpf.lifrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. NNW we never said eisreniis favor of a patent medicine before in our we
feel compelled to say to pint'readers, thatthis is no
herrlitz —WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO Ng;ALL is
9/41,14. It is, probably, 'one of the moat successful
tredicines ofthe day, because MU one of-thebest: And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. • sep29-ddsvely

NATURAL MAGIC!
Suppose a ease. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,

grizzly, or flaming yellow hair. _'Suppose you prefer a
lightbrown. a nob dark brovrn,ora, ravenblack. Well,
you apply (if you an whoCRISTADO,ROI,B ;1

EXCELSIOR HAIR. D'YEI

feblB

and in ten minutesyour Mirrorshows you's . . •

TrONDERFI7L. TII.ANSPORMATIQNI
livery hair that 'afew moments beforewasen ansiehtly

blemish, is now an element of Annuity.- 4, A magnificenthead of hair" is the exclamation Whenever youuncover.The-difference between
, BEATITY 4.,NB,T.H"O•BEAST:

was net more attains Mien that between, VW " red
head in aetate-of nature, and one to which this famous
dye has been !Tidied. Manufactured by J. MINYA-
DORO, 8 Astor House, New York. Boldeverywhere, and
applied by all BairDrawn. jaalkldpwlai

THE' GMAT ENGLISH ItEIREDIF.7—Sir
James Clarke's CelebratedFemale Pi11,.,prepared from a
prescriplion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,Physiciamßattamdf,naryto the Queen. . .

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the MIS of all
those painful sod dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution it subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and aspeedy curemaybe reliedon.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a, abort time tiring onthe monthly period with regularity.Each bottle, price One Dollar, beam the Government
Stamp of GreatBritain, to prevent counterfeits.

Tussle PILLS SHOULD NOT BETAKEN BY FEMALES DURING'
TEEFIRS'P THREE MONTHSor Pazattalitne, As marAIM
SERB TO BRING ON MISOABILIABE BUT AT ANY OTHER TINATHEY ARE SABI.

Inall oases of Nervousand Spinal Affections, Pain latheBeak andLimbs, fatigue onslight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, theme Pills will effect a
cure whenall other meanshave failed,and although apow-
erfulremedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
aortbinit hortod to the constitution.lull directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.N. 8.-.4400and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-thorized Agent, will insure a- bottle, containing over 60
pills, byreturn mail.

For Gale by Oa As BANNYART. Harrisburg. jytolawly
from the IntLerman:, lVew York, Italy 28,1859.GLus.—Ouradvertising columns contain some ' testi-

monies to the value of a new article known es ‘.‘ Spald-ing'sPrepared (Rue,” useful to housekeepers for mendisigfurniture. Itis prepared with chemicals, by whichit is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leavingthe glue to hArdell, We CAAAssure Oarreaders that tine
article has the excellentphrenological qualityof "largeadhesiveness.”

For sale by C. A. Fermium', No. 2 Jones' Bow
au7-dacwim

Dr. Brnnon's Concentrated Remedies.'
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Violet", orany eovetitutional derangements of
thesystem, brought on by the unrestrained- indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.••••. • • - - .

No. 2. THE BALM will owe in fromtwo to eight days,
any CUB of GONOItRIDEA, is without taste orsmell, andrequirea no restriction of action or dies, For either sex,
Price One Dollar.

. No. 8. THE TERSE will cure in the shortest possible
time, any case of GLEET, even after all other Bemedie4
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste orsmell.
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the, case may, be. Price One
Dollar.

No. O. THE SOLUTOR wlll cureanycase of GrAAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afffictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price OneMoller. • • A

No. 6 FOR.PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will isliVe the Whited Fadieitlly,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In feat, latheonlyremedy that will
really correcttliiii dis'order.'Pleasant to take: 'Price One

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PABTYLB arecertain, ssfeaml
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting anyIrregularities of themonthly periods. Price Two Dollars.No 9. FOR PART/Clll,BllB 81111 CIRCULAR,.

Libor BotOdisiiit freep3t. onrteCeipt 44,t-tie priceannexed. &Komi Vnatage stamii and get
General Depot North-East corner of. York Avenue andCallowbi 11 Street. PrivateOpine 401 York Avenue, ;Phila-delphia, Poi • • -
Forsale in.Harrisburg only by0.A. BANMART, where

Circulars containing valuable information, withfull de-
scriptions of earth-case, will be delivered gratis. on appli
cation. Addreas • . DR: PIDLI.XBRONON,mylzdly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

"BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!!"

SELLING OFF

AT COST!
TO CLOSE OUT

BUSINESS!
AT NO. 12,

NORTH-WESTERN. SIDE OF

MARKET SQUARE/
I AM NOW CLOSING OUT

MY ENTIRE

STO,CK O,F GOODS!

EMBRACING,

EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF.

CHINA,

GLASS,
QUEENSWARE,

TEAS,
LIQUORS,

GROCERIES,
&C•, &C. 2

FLUID AND COAL OIL LAMPS AND

LANTERNS

GLASS BOTTLES,

TUMBLERS,
GOBLETS, &e.

DINNER, TEA AND TOILET SETS.
(c OLD BOTTLED LIQUOR."

CEDAR WARE,

BROOMS;
BASKETS, &c

The Public are invited to call , examine

'the, GOODS and the LOW PRICES I am

selling at, and judgefor.yourselves.

W L. TREWICK.
feb2o-dlw.

TAE AMERICAN READER !. .
A popular and very interesting Rewderk desigr!ed.for

•the use of • : • • ' • ' • •

3 '• ACAtiElitirs APIA) sCIIOOLs
general y throug4outour cepntry, ad now the oseof
the public Schools Of thePlitt SchoolDistrict of Penn-
sylvdnia, byorder, and ,with the 11111434020A9. rote of the
Board of School Contrilers'ormaid.District. Itmaybe,
hal on applfcatimi tolhe Authorand PublishOr, South-
west.corne,. 1 Lombard and .23d stree4,
fd r $6.50 per dozen. or 75'etnti nernopy..-

Orders may be left at this oifidO 'for any fitlii4ittY, er.
number of the,and ,ttiOfwill");4'pimmt,lo,deAVytred to

address free offreight oripOrteroge,' 1e131.97d6m.:
ADERTA WINE IL-••-•WELSEI *BRO-

M. THERS 7 01. D RINIBRINS'IVINZ-1-falrliadied and
fruity. In More and: for skle by ‘. •

JOHN &s ZIEGLER,
1: 73 Market street.

F.lftST CLASS GROC6RIES ! I 1
.

. , . . 1 ..,..
. .

L. A. ,f 1 GE AA 4 I 'VA II- r !

netts* Sniee summits. from Gm,Raiitern eitieS;whiess,
vie have selieted with the. greatest care alarge and,enno
pieta assortment of enpe4or GOODS, ••Ithielr enibrace:
eierything kept to ,the best City Groceriea we respect-
fully and- cordially invite the public to examine our.
letOck and hearour prices.

feb,f, WM. DOCK. al., & CO.

rOR RENT—The Buehler Howse RFS-
TAIJEANT, with wile of Matting. febl4l

NOTICE!!
The und.reigned has opened his LUMBER OFFICE,

Corner of Third Street and Blackberry Alky, near Herr%.5
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET-
suitable for aLawyer's Office. l'oesessionimmediately.

ALSO—A number one FIRE ENGINE for sale.
W. P. mURRAY.

V>, •

ALSO—HORSES AND CA.RRIAGEStokise
at the snore Offers.

febB-dtf. PRANK A. MURRAY.

COAL REDUCED!!!
CONSUMERS OF COAL, TAKE NOTICE!

Coal delivered to any part of the city limits by the
Patent Weigh Carts, at the following low rates, fur
cash, viz :

Lykens Valley Nut Coal at $2.00 perton.
SmellEgg 2.90 "

Large do. .240- "

ft Broken 2.90 "

Balt. Coal Co.'s Wilkesbarre Steamboat, 3.00 perton.
" Broken, 8.00 "

" E gg, 8.00 44
C C Nut, 2.25 "

Broad Top Coal, (for Smiths'use,)l2X ets. per bushel.
2,500 Bushels OATS for sale, at lowest cash price.
A large lot of superior ITICKOR YARD 042 E WOOD

for sale, at the lowest rates.
Agent for DU PONT'S GUN AND BLASTING

POWDER—for sale at manufacturer's prices.
, Coal delivered from both yards at above rates, by

Patent Weigh Carts, which are certified to by the Sealers
of Weights and Measures. .

117-Every consumerwill please ireigh-their Coal on
delivery, and if it falls short;10. pounds 1 will forfeit
the Coal.

A large, full and complete etock of the beet kinde Of
Coal will always be found on hand.

JAMES H. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, January 29,1861. janBo•dlm

M ANHO O D,
. .

HOW LOST, HOW B.IIBTOBB D.
Just Published, his a Settled ' '

ON THE NATHBA, TRIO&WONT AND RADICAL MILE
OF 13PilltbIATORRHOEA, or *Seminal Weakness, Sexual
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions,
eing Impeteney-, and Mental and Phyakial Debility.

BY 808. J. CULTEBWELL. M. D.
Author of the t"Grew Book,"fc.

The world renowned author. in this admirableLecture,
clearly prevee from-his own-exparienee that the awful con-
sequences ot Self-abase may be effectually removed with-
out medicine aed without dangerous surgical operations,
hoagies, instruments, rings or imrd,als, pointingout amode
or cure atonce certain and effectual, by which every. suf-
ferer, no matter whathie condit'on maybe, may enrekim-
self cheapiy, prevarsiy and radically. This Lecture will
prove a boon to thousands and thousands.

Pentunder seal to anyaddress, post paid, onthe receipt
of two vestige etamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. C.
BLIND, i2T Mowery Mei!York, Poet Box 4,586..

IT WILL PAY YOU

TO

READ THIS.
ITIVVILL PAY YOU

T

OBSERVE WHAT. I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A TIT TO

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

PROM THE•LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADECLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL
KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER, HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-HAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING To. ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.

oet6-d4m

Stujiitg'lliatbints.

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

GROVER' & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention Is i'espeetfAllyregueated to:the.

following earda of:ELIA.S.HOWIf and the(hem'&

BAKER S. hi. Co.: , • ;

4 CARDFROMTEE dRaYERfB AICEI? s..zgr co.
i . t • 1 1

Our Patents' beingitow established by the donna,w'e
,

are enabled to furnish the GROPER & BAIZE Machine,
with important improiemenis, At: gni* :‘. 1; -:-

RED U CED, PRICES!
The /i/odirateprice atwhich pinehines, making the

aittlyAß,& RaRRR stitch, Can,nowbe bad, brings them

within the reach ofall, and:renders the use ofMachines
making inferior stitches as•unneressary pi it is unwise.

Persons desiring the best Machines,and the right to

usethem, must, notonly be sure to buy Mschines making

the 0-ROVER& 'PA HER stitp, I?ut elsethat eachkftcitifies
are made and stamped under our patents and those of

ELisa toes, Ja.
GROVER &ag:

"

'

.495 Broadway, New York.

A CARP .FROMELIASWOVE', JR

All persons ore can, lona notto make, deal in, or Me

any Sewing Machines which; sew front/ ,twe. spools and

.naako the'ititCh known ViitheGROVER & RAKER

unless the same arevtirobaced f!oin the Ggov,RR dp‘.B4,
MIA Sewing MaChine'Company„Or their Agents, orLi

eanaea, and gawped inader PY.Pg4vot 01,110ptiuxiber 10,
1' I 1':/

• '• k •'•

8"/ PllmPlikrwai4 Iketar 80, ore /evils'
authorised undertheir arnjuitouii(i#'4ll9lsl,446.ient4:
during the,extended term thereof;to makeSid aeli thie
kind of SO;114,1 Maphine; and :idi`;tiiez:.;:re01,aciesimpou.

-1 1, • -

My dseld patent, and will b 0 dean= mop, 91414./t.ll
wherWrer found.

, SirTAIS.3"IIINiT You:
Ug- sit ND 'OR A cIRCVLAR

JAMESZ HIPALBLZ, Agent, Ilaerieburg.

eep2B4lkarl7

finzo of era &

ENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD.
WINTER TIME TABLE

INMERMIAM
FIVE TR/MBAR! TO & FROM PRILIDELPRII

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 213TH, 1800,

ThePassenger Trains ofthe PennsylvaniaRailroad Ckno
party will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg see
Philadelphia asfollows :

• EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg a

2.40 a. in., and arrives atWestPhiladelphia at 6.50a.aa
FAOT LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.65 p. •sal

arrives at West Philadelphia at6.00 p. in.
MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg at 5.15p. in., and ar-

rives atWest Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leavesHarrisburg

at 7.80 a. in., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives.at West
Philadelphia at 12.80 p. m. .

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris
burg at 1.15 p. m. , and arrives at West Philadelphiaat
8.40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leavesHarrisburg
at 6.25 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Diner
villa with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphill

10.50 p. m. , and arrives at Harrisburg at8.10 a. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., an

atiiir'sl4at Mi.-tabu:*at 1.20p.
LOCAL MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburgfor PlttsbUr

at 7.00 a. M.
FASTLINE leavesPhiladelphiaat 12.00noon,and at

rives atHarrisburg at 4.10 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaven

Philadelphia at2.00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburgat
7.25 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia
4.00p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at 9,46 p. m.

• Attention is called to the fact, that passengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. in. connect. at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive
Harrisburg at 9.45p. m.

9AMIIIIL D. YOUNG,
Slept, 'Sail. -Div. Penot)a Railroadno2ll-dtf

VEW AIR I. IIiETDOTPUBLig • TO
N.E -147 YORK."

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW, YORK AND HARRISBURG':VIA •

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
'MORNING. EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at f

a. in., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m., only 6% hoof
between the two anise.

HAILLINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon,and Or
rives at Harrisburg at 8.15 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg -
8.09 a. m arriving at New York at 5.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, Emit, leaves Harris.
burg at 1.16p. in., arriving at New York at 9.45 p. M.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at I.oop. m. with
the Passenger Trains in each direction onthePenniying
nia, CumberlandValleyand NorthernCentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
villa and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Minds
Chunk, Banton, &o.

No change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg,

For beauty of sceneryand speed, comfort and accom-
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fare betweenNew York and Harrisburg, FIVE Doi,E4l/1
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,
dels Harrisburg.

ORILADELPHIA
AND.

REA,DING RAILROAD
A lilt .5":6 1 IBMEN

ON AND 'AFTER DEC. 12, 1860,
TWO PANE/WEE TBA/N3 LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY,. (Sundays excepted,) at 11.00 A. M., and 1.16 P.
M.; for Philadelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25 P.M., and 6.16
P.'M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at B.OOA M.
and 3.30 P. M.,arriving at Ilarriabaig at IP. M. ana 8.10

PARRS :—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cam, 03.25
(in same train) $2.75.

FARES $1.60 and M.BO.
AtReading, connect with trains For Pottevi'ls, era-

Line, Tamaqua, Oatawisea, Ate.
FOUR TRAINSLEAVE READING FOR PHILADEL-.

?WA DAILY, at 0 A.-M.,10.46 A, M., 12,80 noonamt
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PIIII,ALDELPHIA FOR READING. at BA.
M.,1.00 P. M., 3.30 P. M., and 5.00 P. A.

FARES :—Eesding to Philadelphia. 81.76 and 81 45.
THE MaRNING TRAIN PROM HARRISBURG CON-

NEOTB AT READING with up train for Wilkeabaxes
Pittston and Scranton.

For through tickets and other information apply to .

J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.dels dtt

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

AE.MtII-t='
NOTICE.C

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
W.IN'TER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30Tilt,
1861 the Passenger Trains ofthe Northern CentralRail-
waj will leave Irariisbarir aa follows

011VU SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leaveat..B.oo a. m.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at 1.00 p.m.

`GOING NOIiTII
MAIL. TRAIN.wiII leave at 40p.m

The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will le
the;ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 3.00 a. m.

Por further information apply at the office'in Penn
Sylvania Railrbad'Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent,

Ilp.rrisbgrvaahumily 30, 186.1.—jan31.

piIiLADELPHIA
AZAANDDINGAILROA,D.

! REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,
UN! AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL '0,'11380 1

• COMMUTATION .
With 26 Conpons, will be issued between any points

desired, good for the 'holder and any rbeinber of bin
'family, in any Passenger train, and at. any time—at 10
per Cent, below the regalar fares.

Parties having occasion to use the RoadTrequently on
busipess or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and etruomical; as.Four. Passenger trains
run daily each wrybatvieen Reading and Philadelphia,and Two Train, v between Reading, Pottsville n
"Harrisburg.. Or ,SvMa3is, only one morningtrain Dorm
and one afterr.rr train Up,runs betweenPottsville and
Philadelphia ano 110 Putanger.train en•the Lebanon: •
Valley Brerft , Railroad.

Tor thf. above Tickets, or any information relatingtherotr apply to 8: Bradford;Esq., Treasurer,Philadet.phiw, c the vespective •Ticket *gents on the line, or is
7 • `GI L. NIOOLLS, General Bap*

' Miran 27, 1860.—mar2S-dtf
. •

ACK§ON & 1.70.'S

S, H O-E STORE ,

NO. 90X MARKET STREET,
.71.4'ERISB:URG, PA., ,

'Milers they intend to devote their entire time
mantlisetnreDri • t : • •

, ,

)-110-OTB AND SHOES
s

igiau kinds and varieties; in the neatest and'uMatlah=
I°lnabhiblfir ietotYieek illtell andlat satisfactoryprises.
:TConsist, inpirt, of Gattiernenos Fins'

rand'Patent ;anther Boots and Shoes,latest styles,
sued Aliases? flaitere,raini. other Shoes in green:

Wipei and In tact GYM-Ad."; nonosoted with the
Wipe bushiest. • •

cusTOMER
aqiia allepees will .inksfiatiod be warranted', • 'LOW

• mad pp by one of the beet makers in the country.
?ha beltPractical erperiecce ofthe underdatai

theirvibectaigh. of the Moines' will,: *we',
trait, be imiscimt sianint•• to the public that Sher
mil do them justice, and furnish them an article tea

will resommend itselffor utility, cheapness and dump

bility. Uan9l • JACKSON k 00.


